
Theoretical and empirical content

The first two articles discuss the conceptions and influence of
culture on social behavior. Paez & Gonzalez’s article discusses the
way culture can be conceived, and explains differences in social
behavior. Ovejero’s article proposes a social constructionist view
of emotions. The first article stresses a realistic and sociocultural
approach to culture, cognition, motivation and emotion. The se-
cond posits the importance of language and historical and cultural
relativism in the understanding of emotions.

Gouveia and Ros present Hofstede and Schwartz’s conceptions
concerning cultural dimensions of values, and show the limitations
of conceiving individualism-collectivism as the most important di-
mension and as one with two poles. Differences between indivi-
dualistic developed countries (such as the USA and Western Euro-
pe) are important, and suggest the relevance of cultural dimensions
other than individualism-collectivism. Morales et al.’s article high-
lights the multidimensionality of individualism and presents data
showing that Spanish respondents share other meanings of indivi-
dualism, different from the self versus ingroup conflict (an emic
Western idea believed to be true for all world culture).

Finally, Garzón analyzes the issue of familism. This is a con-
cept used for analyzing the change towards family values, and is a
central tenet in cultural change. Garzón presents empirical data
from current Spanish society stressing the impact of familism in a
series of cultural dimensions of belief systems, from the point of
view of historical development, knowledge and society. Familism
implies lower civic culture and amoral familism, a mixture of rug-
ged individualism beyond the familial group, nepotism and loca-
lism. Garzón shows empirical data that operationalize these cultu-

ral beliefs and shows its importance in contemporary spanish so-
ciety.

In the third section, five articles examine how culture influen-
ces emotional experience and regulation. Basabe et al. examine the
influence of ecological (climate), socioeconomic development and
cultural dimensions on the self-reported experience of emotion
(frequency, intensity and social desirability), using meta-analysis
and integrating five large cross-cultural studies. Ubillos et al. also
examine the sociocultural determinants of frequency of coital be-
havior and extramarital affairs, as indices of sexual activity and se-
xual permissiveness. Fernández et al. use a similar approach to ex-
plain differences between countries in self-reported emotional ver-
bal and nonverbal reactions. Singh examines gender and cultural
variations in the social sharing of emotions, comparing Indian, mi-
grant Indian and British adolescent samples. Finally, Etxebarría
exhaustively reviews the literature on culture and one of the most
important emotions for social regulation: guilt.

The four empirical studies confirm important hypotheses and
challenge some assumptions. The studies partially support classic
Marxist explanations: Basabe et al. found that high socioeconomic
development was related to well-being, introversion and intensity
of emotions, and Fernández et al. confirm that economic develop-
ment is related to greater emotional expression. In the same vein,
Ubillos et al. show that strong economic development is related to
higher frequency of sexual behavior. This suggests that increases
in quality of life, privacy and social resources related to levels of
earnings, education and life expectancy, lead to a more positive
and intense emotional experience.

The studies also confirm classic Weberian and Durkheimian
hypotheses: culture determines emotional experience. Hofstede’s
(1991) cultural dimensions were associated, in a congruent w ay,
with emotional feeling, expression and sexual behavior. Societies
high in power distance, which legitimize differences in social sta-
tus and stress «respect», present a negative and repressive emotio-
nal culture: lower subjective well-being, less sexual permissive-
ness (i.e. lower frequency of extramarital sex for both men and
women), high frequency of negative emotions, high social rejec-
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tion and lower intensity of both negative and positive emotions
and, congruently, lower verbal and non-verbal expression of emo-
tions. Challenging the centrality of the individualism-collectivism
dimension, Basabe et al.’s article concludes that power distance is
one of the most important correlates of emotional life.

Studies also show an interesting interaction between gender
differences and the power distance cultural dimension. Fernández
et al. found that women were always more expressive than men.
Singh also confirms, in general, higher levels of social sharing of
emotions in females than in males. However, Asian participants
report the lowest level of gender differences in emotional expres-
sion. This suggests a strong normative system of emotional display
rules in Asian cultures, characterized by high power distance. Ubi-
llos et al. found similar results for sexual permissiveness. In India,
a society that also has a high power distance culture, male adoles-
cents report more intense emotional reactions and social sharing
than females. Similar results were found by Pandey et al. (1996):
in India females score higher than males in the alexythimia sub-
scale «difficulty in describing feelings». This pattern of higher
emotionality and emotional verbal expression in Indian males is
congruent with another study showing that friendship between In-
dian males proved to be as intense as that between Indian females,
while in the United States female same-sex friendships were more
intense than males ones (Berman, Murphy-Berman and Pachauri,
1988, quoted in Moghaddam, 1998, p.261). Using data from 10
countries, Páez et al. (1999) found that cultural dimensions explain
the variability in gender differences in relation to verbal expres-
sion of emotions. In this sense, in high power distance and collec-
tivist cultures women score higher than men in difficulty for des-
cribing feelings and the opposite occurs in individualistic coun-
tries. This result is probably explained by norms inducing lower
female participation in public life, including a lower level of pu-
blic vocalization. In any case, as Singh argues, it is not possible to
explain gender differences as a mere assimilation of women to co-
llectivism and men to individualism.

Different articles also confirm the importance of another di-
mension beyond individualism-collectivism, the Femininity-Mas-
culinity cultural dimension (Hofstede, 1998). Societies high in
cultural Masculinity, that stress competition, show a negative emo-
tional climate: lower well-being and higher frequency of negative
emotions (Basabe et al.), lower frequency of sexual behavior
(when controlling for sociostructural factors, Ubillos et al.), or lo-
wer emotional expression (Fernández et al.). However, cultural
Masculinity was not related to normative inhibition or to the in-
tensity of emotional feeling (Basabe et al.).

High uncertainty-avoidance societies, which stress regulation
of ambiguity, show low subjective well-being, stress emotional
normativeness and were associated with high intensity of emotions
and sexual behavior, even if these results were valid only in Euro-
pe (not in America). In the study on sexual behavior most of the
high uncertainty-avoidance countries sampled were European.

Individualism was associated with well-being, positive and ne-
gative emotional intensity and social desirability, higher frequency
of sexual behavior, and higher emotional expression, but not with
frequency of positive emotions. Fernández et al. also show impor-
tant differences between Asian and Latin-American collectivist
subjects. Asian collectivists report generally lower emotional ex-
pression than Europeans and North Americans (USA). Latin-
Americans report, in a similar way to Asians, lower expression of
negative emotions but higher levels of expression of positive emo-

tions, thus coinciding with European and USA samples. Etxebarría
examines the role of guilt on self-regulation and social control.
Collectivist cultures are assumed to be shame cultures and indivi-
dualistic ones guilt cultures. Her data partially challenge these as-
sumptions: both guilt and shame are less frequent and have fewer
effects on self-regulation (i.e., lower negative influences on self-
esteem and relationships) in collectivist and high power distance
cultures. In individualistic societies shame more typically resem-
bles guilt, and this result confirms the importance of self-regula-
tion in these cultures. Etxebarría discusses both this and other pos-
sible effects of culture on guilt. 

The fourth main topic is cultural differences in coping with
traumatic events. Two studies analyzed intra-country cultural dif-
ferences: Mapuches versus Mestizos in Chile, and Mayas versus
Mestizo Ladinos in Guatemala. Pérez et al.’s article presents a
cross-cultural study on bereavement and long-term adaptation to
traumatic events, and Martín et al. examine the role of rituals, co-
ping by means of social sharing and silence, in the case of the Gua-
temalan genocide. Relatively more collectivist indigenous cultures
were associated with higher resilience when confronting negative
social situations: lower community crisis (Martín et al.) and lower
affective disorders related to traumatic events (Pérez et al.). Mar-
tín et al. found that subjects belonging to traditional Mayan cultu-
re reported lower anger-related reactions and coping reactions than
Spanish-speaking Guatemalan subjects. Pérez et al. also found that
traditional Mapuches show a lower level of affective disorders
than more acculturated Mapuches. These results confirm that co-
llectivist and high power distance cultures such as the Mayan one
regulate more negative emotional reactions, a finding congruent
with the third section of studies showing that negative emotional
intensity and expression were lower in high power distance and
collectivist countries. Participation in funeral rituals also showed
stronger buffer effects in the case of Mayan subjects (participation
decreased anger/sense of injustice and did not reinforce the quest
and demand for commemorations among the Mayas). The article
discusses different explanations and implications of these results.
Martín et al.’s results disconfirm that silence and emotional inhi-
bition were more typical of collectivist Mayas, but reaffirm that
Mayas report lower levels of coping by means of talking or social
sharing. Interpersonal communication reinforces anger responses
and demands for commemorations (less frequent responses among
Mayas), suggesting that social sharing is more important in co-
llectivist cultures, where emotional verbalization is less frequent
than in more individualistic cultures, which value verbal expres-
sion of emotion. This articles also examines factors predicting in-
tense grief, and points out implications for human rights and men-
tal health interventions, showing how basic and applied social psy-
chological research could, and should, be articulated.

Methodological aspects

Contributions also pose and examine methodological problems
encountered in cross-cultural research. Some of these issues are as
follows:

a) The assumption that the samples used represent the culture
of a nation and that the sampling of nations includes cultures that
are really different. Some studies (e.g., Diener et al., 1995 and
Pennebaker et al., 1996) used non-representative samples, and this
is a methodological weakness. However, student sample means of
affect (subjective well-being) correlated well with means based on
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representative samples (Diener, Diener & Diener, 1995). In Basa-
be et al.’s study, means based on student samples show a satisfac-
tory concurrent validity with other studies using representative
samples. These results confirm the validity of the nation’s affect
means in studies using smaller-sized convenience samples. As
Ovejero argues, psychology and social sciences students share a
middle-class and scientific subculture around the world: they are
relatively homogenous and not representative of the general popu-
lation of each country. On the other hand, student’s non-represen-
tative samples may present the position of the cultural group rela-
tive to one which is similar (e.g., another student sample found in
other groups). Showing differences in these samples sharing social
class and professional subculture is a strength rather than a weak-
ness of current cross-cultural research. Finally, a wide series of
cross-cultural research used representative samples.

b) Construct validity and the semantic similarity or meaning
equivalence of stimuli or instruments across countries and time
(see Ubillos et al. regarding sexual behavior as coital behavior, for
instance). The question of semantic construct validity across cul-
tures is a common source of criticism. One important assumption
is that the means of individuals’ responses can be used to compa-
re nations because meanings of values and behaviors are relatively
similar (this ignores the possibility that different meanings may be
associated with abstract values and concrete behaviors). Some aut-
hors question that cultures can be compared along a common di-
mension, because there are no common value dimensions (power
distance may be a salient dimension in one group of countries but
irrelevant in another group) (McCauley, Ottati & Lee, 1999). Eth-
nographical accounts and theoretical analysis could be used to de-
monstrate the relevance of the dimension. Hofstede’s dimensions
(1991) are solutions to general problems of social coordination
and, probably, hierarchical and power arrangements represent a
general problem relevant to all societies. There are also a variety
of empirical procedures for testing dimensional relevance, using
associations between items (meaning is represented by the asso-
ciation between statements, adjectives, values, etc.), similar and
satisfactory reliability coefficients, similar and congruent results in
factor analysis (confirmatory in particular), cluster analysis and
other multidimensional procedures. These methods all serve to
check the dimensional relevance of instruments. Schwartz’s study
on values (1994) shows strong meaning construct validity by me-
ans of multidimensional analysis. As a response to meaning equi-
valence it is important to notice that results reported in the articles
were usually triangulated by means of an independent series of
studies, and the general pattern shows convergence. Criticism r e-
lated to the historical evolution of countries is another important
issue. Basabe et al. present some data suggesting that some coun-
tries have increased their level of individualism. However, the
trend towards high individualism is a general one related to indus-
trialization and modernization. Hofstede’s data (1991) was collec-
ted during the formative years of current young and adult samples.
Theoretical approaches, the generational hypothesis, Inglehart’s
socialization hypothesis (1991) and empirical data confirm that
cultural knowledge is acquired essentially during childhood
(Sangster & Reynolds, 1996) and in adolescence and young adult-
hood (Pennebaker, Páez & Rimé, 1997).

c) Construct validity of instruments and content validity: the
assumption that instruments tap most of the important values of all
cultures or emotional features and that countries selected are re-
presentative of the world’s most important cultures. Another rela-

ted aspect is the problem of historical evolution (see Ovejero’s ar-
ticle). Hofstede’s «values» items (1991) were heterogeneous in
content; some items tapped work goals rather than values, and the
interpretation of factors does not follow easily from the items con-
tent. However, Hofstede assembles ample evidence supporting the
construct validity of the values dimensions (Peabody, 1999). Mo-
reover, with respect to values items and content validity, Fiske,
Markus, Kitayama and Nisbett (1998) conclude that four different
sets of research on values (Hofstede, Schwartz, Troompenars and
Chinese Culture Connection) converge on the individualism-co-
llectivism and power distance cultural dimensions, including one
set of values based on Chinese culture. These results suggest that
Hofstede and Schwartz’s instruments overlap with Chinese indi-
genous values. Other authors criticize Hofstede’s scores because
the positions of some countries appear as incongruent with stere-
otypes and ethnographical accounts of these countries. For instan-
ce, supposedly «macho» countries such as Spain, Portugal and so-
me Latin-American countries score lower in masculinity (Pea-
body, 1999). Nevertheless, these countries, in spite of relatively
strong gender differences, stress cooperation and social support
and de-emphasize challenge (Costa Rica, Uruguay, Chile, Panama,
Peru, Guatemala fit this description well). Other «macho» coun-
tries (Mexico, Colombia, Venezuela and Ecuador) had higher sco-
res on masculinity. Basabe et al. and Ubillos et al. also deal with
the problem of cross-cultural validity of affect measures and se-
xual behavior indices. Fernández et al.’s prototypical emotional
features were based on large-scale European and American stu-
dies, and a content analysis of Asian emotional accounts was also
performed to check how exhaustive and universal the items were.
A more important criticism concerns the nation’s sample. Hofste-
de’s sample (1991) included a large group of American and Wes-
tern European countries and some countries from Asia, with a no-
table lack of African and Eastern European ones. Schwartz’s sam-
ple (1994) includes a larger and more satisfactory group of coun-
tries. Basabe et al.’s meta-analysis shows strong content validity
for countries sample. Other studies, such as those of Gouveia and
Ros, Ubillos et al. and Fernández et al. analyze only some 20-25
countries and, for example, the association between «southern-
ness» or hot climate, uncertainty avoidance and emotional expres-
siveness and more intense sexual activity appear as valid only for
European countries, showing how a restriction in the countries’
samples affects general relationships. On the other hand, Gouveia
and Ros found strong concurrent validity between Hofstede and
Schwartz’s nations’ cultural values scores and strong construct va-
lidity with macrosocial indices. Basabe et al., Ubillos et al. and
Fernández et al.’s studies in the section of culture and emotion al-
so found strong correlations between Hofstede’s nation values sco-
res and macropsychological indices (nations’ means on subjective
well-being, reported emotional intensity, frequency and social de-
sirability and sexual behavior) or psychological indices (indivi-
duals’ self-reports on emotional expression). In this way, Basabe
et al. confirm that self-reports of affect balance had satisfactory
concurrent validity. Globally, cultural values scores show conver-
gent validity with current surveys of values and current macroso-
cial and macropsychological indices.

d) Another question is the assumption that means of individual
responses reflect collective values, or the problem of using aggre -
gated data or means of psychological self-report data as valid in-
dices of collective processes, the associated consequence of not ta-
king into account intra-nation variability and the problem of assi -
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milation of nations to cultures (see Fernández et al.). Morales et al.
posit the importance of intra-nation variability and present data
showing high intra-nation variability in individualism with Spa-
nish respondents. Pérez et al. and Martín et al. examine intra-na-
tion cultural variability using self-reported traditionalism and mot-
her tongue as a crude but operational cultural marker. One possi-
bility is to check whether there is an intra-nation convergence of
responses by means of the intraclass coefficient (Kenny & LaVoie,
1985). This contrast is not frequently used, even though it gene-
rally confirms the interdependence of nation samples for psycho-
logical variables. For instance, convergence of self-reported per-
ceived emotional climate was tested by the intraclass coefficient,
confirming the interdependence responses within groups, and this
statistical test is evidence of the validity of aggregated data or
group mean as a macropsychological indicator (Páez et al., 1997).
In order to analyze data, Fernández et al., rather than using means
across nation samples, used all subjects in the respective samples
and collapsed nations in level of cultural dimensions, overcoming
the identification of «one nation=one culture» problem and pr ovi-
ding a strong test of significant effects, since within-country sam-
ple variance was taken into account. However, Basabe et al., in
another study (1999), check the effects of cultural dimensions on
individual responses and not on nations’ means (on self-reported
affect balance in data from two large cross-cultural matrices from
Diener’s et al. and Pennebaker et al.’s studies), and replicate, at an
individual level, the same effects, suggesting that at least for re-
ported emotional feeling and expression, collective and psycholo-
gical processes are similar.

e) A further problem is the assumption that values are an im-
portant feature of cultures related in some ways to institutions and
individual practices, or the problem of functional equivalence of
stimuli. In other words, the problematic relationship between va-
lues and social behavior (which psychosociological research
shows is usually low), or the real importance of declarative cons-
cious knowledge for actual behavior. Culturalist explanations
usually ignore the importance of situation and structural aspects.
However, in all of the empirical studies, multivariate analyses we-
re performed, usually in order to disentangle the influence of so-
cioeconomic development and ecological factors from cultural di-
mensions. The influence of direct perception (frequency of emo-
tional episodes) and social norms related to values (perceived so-
cial desirability of emotions) were used as mediating processes ex-
plaining the influence of cultural values and structural factors on
emotions (see Basabe et al.). Other studies rely on macrosocial in-
dicators (such as GDP) and self-reported aggregated mean measu-
res of behavior (see Gouveia et al. and Ubillos et al.), examining
the association of sociocultural factors with more behavioral data.
Of course, this distinction between cultural norms and direct ob-
servation and experience is relative. First of all, both indices are
based on self-reported data. Second, and most important, cultural
socialization influences the perception of direct or observed expe-

rience. In this way, culture has an influence on what is an emotio-
nal situation, and on how to organize attention, recall and apprai-
sals, among other factors (Moghaddam, 1998). However, relia-
bility of observed behavior is usually higher than convergence on
meaning. Anthropologists such as Mead and Freeman disagree on
the sexual permissiveness of the Samoan society, but converge in
sexual behavioral observation (Kottak, 1994). Moreover, some stu-
dies show that similar structural situations provoke the expected
effect even in cultures that emphasize values contradictory to that
situation. High work socio-structural position was associated with
self-direction in Japan, as in the USA, including the case of Japa-
nese women, even in a culture in which self-directedness for wo-
men has low value (Schooler, 1996).

f) Another criticism is the difficulty in establishing scale or
metric equivalence. Cultural differences can be explained by dif-
ferences in response style (acquiescence, moderation, social desi-
rability). Studies usually correct set responses by using the indivi-
dual general mean on the dependent variables as a covariable, or
by using another form of intrasubject standardization. Thus, Sch-
wartz (1992) recommended using the mean importance rating on
values as a covariate in comparing multiple groups. On the other
hand, Matsumoto et al. (1997) tested cultural differences using da-
ta standardized across individuals within each country (the fin-
dings were different than for the raw score analyses, and highly
consistent across both values and behaviors). Results using intra-
subject standardization or dichotomization of responses usually
produce patterns of associations similar to the original scores. In
other cases, scholars use relative scores (positive affect minus ne-
gative affect) that are not affected by different response styles.
This criticism is, however, easy to check empirically (if it is true
that Asian persons use more moderate step scales, they should
show moderate means in all variables). This is not the general pat-
tern. Thus, Chinese samples score lower in emotional intensity but
relatively higher in the social desirability of negative emotions
(see Basabe et al.), while Latin-Americans score lower in the ex-
pression of negative emotions but higher in the expression of po-
sitive emotions. Mayan subjects score lower on anger-related emo-
tional reactions, but higher on fear/sadness-related emotional re-
actions (Martín et al.).

To conclude, the articles presented in this monograph help to
advance knowledge of cross-cultural differences, whilst challen-
ging some assumptions and showing, at least partly, how to over-
come methodological criticisms and limitations.
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